7,

To spend and be spen/inwha/ is called the Lord's work when the life,is prove/less, is one of the devil's pe/ delusions.
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Though at times it lights upon
all, yet its chief victims are those
who have the least to be proud
of. It was not the olive, nor the
fig-tree, nor the vine, but the
bramble, that affected to be king.
1962
1°"h Pride was born in heav- and may be seen in the laboured It is Hagar the kitchen-maid, and
e T18, indeed, the child of hell. chasteness of a Virgil, and in the not Sarah the mistress, that grows
f`alcifer, its great patron, it careless jumble of a George Fox. haughty. It was those whose fathers Job would have disdained to
itself into all manner
!b5
In the social world, it decks have set with the dogs of his
ores, and appears in all manone) 411 Places. In heaven, it fights some in satin and sealskin, and flock, who derided the patriarch.
do tod.arigel;
gives them such airs of affected It was wheil Laodicea was wretin hell, it talks like
tbot
greatness, as remind us of Solo- ched, and miserable ,and poor, and
Land in paradise, it crawls
7rPent. It will feed like a mon's jewel of gold in the swine's blind, and naked, that she boasted
ore .
snout. Others it clothes in rags (Continued on page 6, column 5)
3iod
h,
the soul of a saint,
it
ltench itself like a demon and filth, and, like the slave that
`,,aeart of a sinner. Thus it is proud of his fetters, makes them
!ol
th"'`
b., Pride appears in all the boast of acts of sin and deeds of
cruelty.
Of
af human life.
:be
It finds its votaries among
:
ea it in the rags of a Diogive
,411.d in the tears of an Alex- prindes and peasants, blasphemthe prayers of a Phan- ing infidels and sanctimonious
71 the confessions of a Ben- professors, self - righteous moral)asis 9111 the
canonical robes of a ists and degraded prodigals, counb Priest, and the simplicity try swains and university gradulcelt
or a Friend. Like ates, wealthy misers and impover4'tether
a
"enters God's sanctuary, ished spendthrifts.
We must, however, remember
it ntnetimes as near to the
rdeT g
that wherever pride is found, and
`'
1 as his own shadow.
tl:arkles in the jewelry, rus- whatever form it may assume, it
his o' the .tlte
silks, and decks itself is the child of the devil. God's
;ton:
l
curses
ratl t thgaeathers of a fashionable heart hates it, his mouth
tteri. It makes some laugh it, and his hand smiles it. It is a
the'e 'flay show the whiteness gilded misery, a secret poison, the
a' teeth, and others cry to mother of. hypocrisy, the parent
edee
1e1 • 6tIle
sanctity of their souls. of envy, the engineer of deceit,
ers the field of literature, and the forerunner of a fall.
Pro
Lbe
'
e

Pride

WHOLE NUMBER 1244

Some Of The Other Letters
Sent To TBE For Rally Day
PRAISES GOD FOR
OUR CONVICTIONS
Greetings to you both in the
name of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. This is the first time
I have written to you since your
fine paper has been coming to
my home. I praise the Lord for
your stand and your convictions

May We Morn In

To Remind You...

Alle m
trie:11,
1

"Church Babies"

If You Are Coming To Our
1962 BIBLE CONFFERENCE

astonishing how many peo- to talk. Some of these church ba'
ta,, are in the churches who bies •are a whining set, and the
PLEASE USE THE RESERVATION COUPON
be nursed. Instead of be- church finds itself under conON PAGE 8
,'ritually
strong men and straint for running a nursery for
11eY are mere babes and many of them. The preacher must
ae cared for.
spend much of his time cradleede'
rocking to keep them from whinc11190' ,1111. their infirmity, the
rpo7,,
instead of being a work- ing.
Some of the babies are thirty
„oznes a nursery, a hose
aUl said, "When I was a and forty and fifty years old. Did
By J. R. GRAVES
tions with the body celebrating
,Dake as a child, I thought you ever see a gray-headed baby?
tcl
I understood as a child; I have. Many of them. They never
Definition of church ordinance. the rite. — Christ appointed it as
r'!ti I became a man, I put get out of spiritual babyhood. —The Supper demonstrated to a church ordinance — could not
aildish things.” But many They have never cut their first be a church ordinance —1. Each have allowed his churches the
Vess to be mature believ- teeth. Permanently dwarfed in church absolutely independent right to contravene it. — The
:still Playing with spiritual spiritual infancy! What a pity! under Christ; 2. Each church is churches of the first ages observInstead of eating meat, they must, made the guardian of the ordi- ed it as a church ordinance.
babes, instead of do- in mid-life and beyond, be nurs- nances, and enjoined to prevent
It is admitted that the Supper
,
Make work for others. ed from a bottle.
the disqualified from partaking of can only be enjoyed by one —
hs"erence between a child
The reason why so many of them; 3. The symbolism of the 1. Who has been scripturally bapis that a man works them are not strong men and wo- Supper determines it beyond ques- tized; and thus, 2. Has become a
41 Makes work for oth- men in Christ Jesus is because tion to be a church ordinance, member of a scriptural church;
iti
"‘ churches of today are (Continued on page 8, column 5) since it symbolizes church rela- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
,riciables. They do not help;
0,„„er• Many have not learn' n'but they have learned

on the things that you publish in
your fine paper — especially
your stand on the doctrines of
grace that we do love and cherish.
I praise the Lord for His Holy
Spirit opening my eyes, ears and
heart to these doctrine... Am enclosing a small offering to help
you keep the Baptist Examiner
going into other homes. May God
continue to bless this paper and
use it to His glory.
J. P. Morgan, W. Va,

*
THIS WAS TRULY A
CLASP OF CONFIDENCE
We are happy to join your
"clasp of confidence," and to say
the least we have the utmost confidence in the Baptist Examiner.
We also have explicit confidence
in the editors, beliieving they are
called of God for this great work.
It is our prayers that your needs
will be supplied. God bless you
all.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hardman,
W. Va.
* * *
HUNGRY, WITH NO TRUE
CHURCH. HE ENJOYS TEE
I enjoy the paper so very much
and read everything it it. We have
no church here that believes as
we do and we hunger to meet
with others who believe as we do.
Albern Sells, Texas
(Continued on page 6, column 3)

The Lord's Supper—A Church Ordinance
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J. R. GRAVES

A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL"

ktPpose a case by way of
BEGIN AT THE
n• Here is a man in
BEGINNING
ragged, dirty, coalNUMBER ELEVEN: "PAUL AND THE CHRISTIAN WALK."
Who has received a
'To' the Lord is our Judge, the
Her Most Gracious "Far they themselves show of us version, at least we were idolators now serving the Lord God, and
Queen Victoria. It reads what manner of entering in we from a spiritual standpoint. We, we are waiting for the return of Lord is our Lawgiver, the Lord
4riviset "You are hereby had unto you, and how ye turned too, who are saved have turned the Lord Jesus Christ. With that is our King; He will save us." —
-ell to
come, just as you to God from idols to serve the liv- to God from idols, and we have thought in mind, I'd like to turn Isa, 33:22.
It is a grand thing to begin at
Palace at Windsor, to ing and true God; And to wait found our salvation in the Lord through the writings of Paul just
°I‘eat and special favours for his Son from heaven, whom he Jesus Christ. Likewise, if we are to show you how Christians ought the beginning — to begin with
hah,,
You will stay away raised from the dead, even Jesus, properly living for the Lord, we, to be serving the Lord, how we the Lord as our maker and to
lie
The man reads the which delivered us from the wrath too, are serving the Lord God ought ot be walking with the learn who and what He is, JehotiiR'Pci at first scarcely un- to come."—I Thess. 1:9,10.
today, and certainly the pattern of Lord, anw mow we ought to be vah, 1 Am; and then to learn of
it;
This text presents to us four the Thessalonian Christians is looking for the return of the Lord Him as the Lawgiver, and then
so he thinks, "I must
to meet Him as Judge, and he
Prepare myself." Then, distinct facts. First, the people true of us, in that we are waiting Jesus Christ.
reconciled to His holy law — to
„
4tis
. the royal summons, of Thessalonica originally were for, and expecting, the return of
hear Him pronounce the curse we
cve':ds arrest him: "Come idolators. Second, they had turn- the Lord Jesus Christ. I say, bedeserve, and say Amen to it; and
(,,, are." So he starts, and ed from their idols to the Lord loved,- these four particulars in
JrraPle in the train where Jesus Christ. Third, they were the lives of these Thessaloniari "Therefore we are buried with then to lie at His feet, Confessing
and they laugh at then serving the true God. Fourth, Christians are likewise descriptive him by baptism into death: that that hell is our due, and lying
ziaagth he arrives at Wind- they were waiting for the return so far as the spiritual experience like as Christ was raised up from there, to take at His own hand,
there he is stopped by of the Lord Jesus Christ.
of every one of us is concerned. the dead by the glory of the Fath- Christ instead of hell — Christ
I think if I mistake not that this I like to think about these er, even so we also should WALK free instead of hell deserved. That
tith' 3and questioned. He exis just salvation and no way but
he' he has come, and passage of Scripture correctly de- Thessalonian Christians who had IN NEWNESS OF LIFE--Rom.
that will do for you or me.
qin Queen's message; and scribes the spiritual experience of been idolators but who now were 6:4.
ithv"v"ed to pass. He next every child of God. If we were not saved, and who now were serving
When a man is baptized he is Try to get it fresh on your
a gentlemen in wait- actual idolators in the sense of the Lord, end who were waiting placed beneath the water and conscience every day, that hell is
ter some explanations bowing down before images of for the Lord Jesus Christ's re- then raised immediately from the your desert, and that you take
Q4k1 (.1astearis of astonishment, wood and stone, such as these turn — I like to think that all of water. Paul says that that is an Christ instead.
Oal Page 8,
—L. D. GIBSON
column 5) Thessalonians did prior to con-,us who are saved likewise are (Continued on page 2, column 2)
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Many a

man has ichen or

et degree ill The .school of mar2 withoui

having /earned the alphabel in the school of god.

JULY it 1°

are to yield our members as in
struments of righteousness. Instead of yielding our members—
our hands, our eyes, our feet, our
legs, our bodies — instead of
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered
yielding our members to be inIn this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper,
struments of sin, we are to yield
ernists. In his meetings, tb,er't,
our members to be instruments of NO WONDER CAM PBEL- no
rather than including them in correspondence wnich relates to book
Biblical unity in the
righteousness unto God.
LITE QUESTIONS ARE simply
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
union on the basis 01,
That word "instrument" is a
"UNANSWERABLE" lay aside our differences 07'
very interesting word in the orig- In the October, 1961, issue of together for a big meeting:',,e
I. What is the proper title for comfortable practice.
inal language. Literally, it is the "T h e Restoration Review," a never held the kind of 110
'l'he first
a preacher — reverend, bishop,
8. Who divided the Bible into word for "weapon." God wants
meetings that Graham holds:,
elder, pastor, brother or rector?
Campbellite
paper,
a
list
of
25
you, that He might fashion you questions are given and boasted
5. He is a religious politicr kest,
Just leave off the first one and chapters?
Ina
The Cyclopedic Concordance of into a shining, glistening spear to be "unanswerable." Actually, I regular fence-straddler. He is
the last one and any of the other
1
4
0
Cardinthat
says
Bible
Oxford
He
might
hurl
into
the
which
whiCh
my
four are perfectly scriptural.
briefly answered these questions ways thinking about
isst
al Hugo did this in the middle of ranks of the enemy. God wants back in 1956, but the same Camp- the mind is blowing, whicb
receiv2. Somehow I have been
the 13th eentury. The chapters you, that He might make out of bellite editor never answered a the crowd is leaning. Asn,,1,
°11' he d
ing by mail some so-called "pro- were later divided into verses by you a keen sword, sharper than
' The
list of 15 questions sent to him Romish South America,
phecies" from a woman who signs Rabbi Nathan,
any Damascus steel that was ever the same year!
stance, he had kind words 0, tieath
off by saying she is "God's handthy
honed, that He might be able
the Pope. On integration,
9. How many words are there in with you to cut down all these But when the "unanswerable"
eased
maiden." In some of these "pronedy's election, and Other s]
questions
were
printed
last
fall,
phecies' she has mentioned TBE. the Bible?
who would walk in sin and con- I wrote to the editor, advising him matters, he has been care o thter.
Does she in anyway have your
To be honest, we never counted trary to the things of God. God,
that I would be glad to accept his straddle the fence until he leo st le I
endorsement?
them. However, an Englishman I say, wants to take you and me,
'
01, silec
invitation to Baptists to "try their see on which side of the
lhe
Certainly not. As a matter of supposedly took three years, back and make us to be instruments, hand" on the list.
he would have the most conlij
counting
vacentury,
or weapons of righteousness in Now, after some nine months
fact, we've just recently received in the 18th
6. He thinks the CooPers
gari
a "prophecy" from this same rious items about the Bible, His name.
Program is great. He reallY
since
the
questions
were
publish"prophetess," saying that we have among which was the number of
sP 165111c1
the hearts of Southern 13_se
ed,
the
Campbellite
has
not
allow.Nd
III
left our first love, that God is words. He came up with 773,692.—
ed me to "try my hand." I've when he sent a letter to
through with TBE and is raising BLR.
praising the C!. ;
their
papers,
get
the
tried
to
Campbellite
to
al"I beseech you therefore,
u
up a "new work," presumably the
ative Program as the best r°
brethren, by the mercies of God, low me to do so, even proposing program in existence.
took
"prophecies" of this "prophetess."
that
he
answer
in
TBE
some
questhat ye present your bodies a
Oftentimes, religious odd - balls
enough within itself to shovo
all t)
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable tions I have for Campbellites. the man is nothing but a f
"Life And Ministry
see names and addresses printed
However,
I've
had
no
success.
reasonyour
is
which
God,
unto
in TBE and try to capitalize on
Of Paul"
No wonder the •Campbellite straddler and knows 1.1°
able service. And be not conformtak
our readers in various ways. We
thinks
his questions are "unans- about God's missionary Pr°
ed to this world: but be ye transsuggest that our readers contact
(Continued from page one)
forth
in
the
Bible.
as
set
4eadi
werable"
—
he won't allow anyus before accepting the word of illustration of what ought to be forded by the renewing of your one to answer them!
TS
7. He is always "miscIti°S'
what
is
prove
may
ye
mind,
that
unknown persons who refer to us true so far as our spiritual life
Every one in awhile quo
Wer
acceptable, and
as if we endorsed them.
is concerned — that we, too, have that good: and
from Graham appear in tri
12:1,
God."—Rom.
will
of
perfect,
Billy Graham
newness
in
to
walk
raised
114d
been
and they often give him
• 3. Is there a scripture mat says of life.
2.
ache. Invariably the answer"
1
"What
do
you
think
of
Billy
there will be some who will teach
Graham?" is a question which is matter is that Graham scae
is
any
there
wondering
if
I
am
"therefore"
is
sort
of
The
word
people to not eat meat?
ett
often asked and when we reply quoted." Even a LutheraO
difference in your life now to
WL
Yes. See I Tim. 4:3. The Ad- what it was before you were sav- a hinge connecting the first eleven that we have no respect for him, away from an intervieW
ventists and Romanists are among ed. Are you showing forth the chapters of Romans with the last the querist will then ask, "Why, Graham and wrote an articl- '
those who are condemned by this praises of God in your life today, five chapters. In the first eleven
ing that Graham not onlY be,e
h t
chapters we have doctrinal pres- what's wrong with him?"
Verse.
right, Ws/
s(
or is your life still characterized entation; in the last five chapters
Well, there's plenty wrong with sprinkling to be all
t at
by the same old dead experiences we have a practical application. Graham. And when we say there's believed that infant baptiSras *ti
F 4. Explain the word "ye."
iigj
generation was true. This ie
"Ye" is the old English word that were yours prior to your pro- In the first eleven chapters we something wrong with him, we are quite a stir among peol.)'evs •
that
fessed
conversion?
I
insist,
beperGraham's
have depravity, election, justifica- not talking about
for the pronoun "you."
his
See,
loved, that when a man comes out tion by faith, the security of the sonality, life, or the such like, but Graham came back with
tne
But
We
misquoted."
5. Do scientists teach that there of the watery grave in baptism, saved, and other great doctrines; we refer to his theological and "I was
Baptist
Wile
,
der.
A
so-called
ars
that
in
itself
is
a
picture
of
what
list
is animal or human life on other
in the last five chapters Paul religious side. We'll briefly
beer
has taken place within his life. urges upon us that there be a cor- the things that are against him, so in such a way as to lea's!
planets?
theran thinking he belie', t°11eh
Just recently we heard an out- This tells us that there has been responding walk — a walk that far as we are concerned.
thE
sprinkling
and infant OP
likewise
a
spiritual
resurrection corresponds to the first eleven
1. He is a rank Arminian. He
standing scientist, over the radio,
Mass.
certainly a
say that he did not believe there within his own life. I ask you who chapters of doctrines with the last has repeatedly attacked the Bible regeneration is
het(
was such life on other planets. profess to be saved and who have five chapters of practical Christ- doctrine of election and predesti- Baptist.
Was
a few'
He also said that scientists know been baptized, if you are walking ian living. Therefore I say that nation while extolling the powers These are just
witic
;
nothing about any kind of life that in newness of life, since the day there ought to be a corresponding of man's supposed free will. HiS things about Graham
But tho
cannot
approve.
that
you
professed
t
faith
in
Christ.
philosophy
"decisionistic"
whole
Might exist on other planets.
relationship between a man's
het
enough for any Baptist te.1.0
free-willism.
on
based
is
there
man's
deed,
and
creed
and
a
II
clear of Graham and his 1°1
6. Did your Arkansas friend
410th
is just such a relationship. What 2. He is in error regarding the
3!
ever write any more about the "Let not sin therefore reign in a man believes will determine church and the ordinances. He evangelism.
car
t
subjects you were discussing with your mortal body, that ye should what he does, and what he does believes the invisible church here- Now somebody is going:
him?
obey it in the lusts thereof. Neith- will be definitely predicate by sy and thinks sprinkling is as good that we are just jealous,
t
No. He refused to stick to the er yield ye your members as in- what he believes.
as immersion. Some of his owrl we are opposed to soul-lei
subject and would not write any struments of unrighteousness unto I contend that a Baptist who children were sprinkled for bap- or that we are prejurli°
Nor
more unless we printed his last sin: but YIELD YOURSELVES believes the doctrines of grace tism. He is also for open commu- something else. Well,
letter of dodges, evasions, misrep- UNTO GOD, as those that are ought to be the cleanest living in- nion.
and say it; it has been 0'1 to; tkk
resentations, etc. Of course, we alive from the dead, and your dividual in the world. I contend 3. He advocates "joining the fore and we haven't changes Sthe
have printed the portions of this members as instruments of rightit position on Billy Graham:
1e001 tieht
that a man who believes in elec- church of your choice," even if
more
many
In
see
letter which were of any signifi- eousness unto God."—Rom. 6:12,
church.
(except
•to
14171 t
tion, and depravity, and justifica- is a Roman Catholic
"decision for not favoring his scOr''''30 kk
cance; the rest was merely repe- 13.
'WO;
tion by faith, and the security of fad, he even sends the
°011 fttl
titions and evasions.
Speaking of Paul and the Chris- the saved ought to be a man who cards" of converts to Roman feel sorry for people W11.
churches when given as know any more of the trtowne 't11 an
7. Do you believe in "Theistic tian's walk, we certainly can see lives at th0 very foot of the cross Catholic
to follow such men lres- '4Atte
that the Christian's walk is to be day by day. Paul says, "Therefore the "preference."
Evolution"?
up
entirely different to what it was if you believe the doctrines that I 4. His evangelism is unscriptu- Christ and the Word of co"' %In,4oar
.
No more than we believe in before he made a profession of
all brands
with
unionizes
He
ral.
atheistic evolution. In fact, if we faith. You'll notice in this text have taught in these first eleven of religionists, even the rank mods f
chapters, I urge you to present
Billy Graham Sols 'kat
were going to believe either, we that Paul calls upon us that
we
would rather believe in atheistic are not to allow sin to reign in your bodies a living sacrifice."
Chicago—(NC).___Baptist
e
evolution. If God's Word is not our moral bodies. That word Paul knew about the sacrificial we believed. The night is far list Billy Graham told the (1°'
w
right about the creation of man, "reign" has to do with a king. It system of the Old Testament, how spent, the day is at hand: let us ing session of his "Chicag°,4 trie
then how could we believe in the is a word that describes
th ey offered bullocks, calves, therefore cast off the works
011
the acts
sade" that Protestants sOTes
God of the Bible? Those who be- of a king, and Paul says
lambs, turtledoves, and pigeons OF DARKNESS, and let us put
to the
that we
more
attention
lieve in "theistic evolution.' just are not to let sin be
upon the altar as a sacrifice, Paul on the armour of light. Let us
41111t
the king of
Mary.
try to straddle the fence. We nev- our lives. We are
want a dead walk honestly, as in the day: not Virgin
not to allow sin said, "God doesn't
Protestaarjg
"I believe as
e
er did think that was a very to reign in our
lives. Instead, we sacrifice on your part. God wants in rioting and drunkenness, not said during his opening:
IDOL
your life as a living sacrifice --- in chambering and wantoness, not
'
s or
a sacrifice upon the altar of Chris- in strife and envying. But put ye McCormick Place, "we hav4
tian service. Thus our lives are on the Lord Jesus Christ. and tvoioloitrt.le of Mary."—O"r
to be presented as a sacrifice to MAKE NOT PROVISION for the Visitor.
" • • piaio,„131$11
Him.
flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof." Don't bother to "ex ,
i5g
Then he tells us that we must —Rom. 13:11-14.
were
not be conformed to this world, Paul believed that a Christian We know — you
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
ed," as usual.
but rather we must be transformought to walk worthily before the
BOB L. ROES
Editor-in-Chief ed to the Lord Jesus Christ. Every Lord. Surely nobody could read •
time I read this passage, and I
a r
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor have read it many, many times these verses without realizing that SPECIAL NOTICE: 0111 sl
come
to
Paul
is
exhorting
us
to
of these books PA"
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign through the years, I have been imlife, to awaken, to arise from our able.
le.
countries.
pressed by this fact, that it is ei- sleep, realizing
that the night is
Editorial Department, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all ther world conformity, or Christ far spent.
4
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Se patient enough to live one day at a

time as Jesus

taught us, letting

yesterday go, and leaving

YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME."

tomorrow till it arrives.

PAGE THREE

to him who is caught!"
There is nothing more curious
and comical than to see a man
walk when he is under the influence of wine, especially if he
wishes nobody to notice it. How
CHINIQUY
Multum profeci;
stiff and straight he keeps his New York — (NC) — The pol- The board is composed of 27
.
0
Decies pintum vini
° t,o eestions
legs! How varied and complicated icy making body of the National representatives of the 33 Protesl.11‘.er. Sclr
by L. E. Jarrell,
Hodie bibi.
'altP
in order to keep his equilibrium, Council of Churches has hailed tant and Orthodox denominations
"burg, New Mexico)
I also remember one sung by are his motions to right and left! signs of "warmer relations" with which belong to the Council of
; of'lel
Churches, the nation's largest fedand:,
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One can see god in everything, bril we can see ?Jim be
ordinance has given rise to all
the discussions, misunderstandings, all the misrepresentations,
and bitter prejudices excited
.against us by other denominatons, as well as to all the present
disagreement among Baptists. If
parties could understand
11
clearly why the Lord's Supper
is a church ordinance, and why
it must, from its very nature and
in every instance, be observed by
the constituent membership of
each local church alone, it must
be that all this unpleasant and
harmful misunderstanding, and
antagonism would be settled and
pacified: and certainly this would
be a consummation devoutly to
be wished by every true child
of God in every denomination.
In the not vain hope, I trust,
of contributing something toward
this so desirable a result, I submit the following:

1
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"Hey, Mac, I've •
•
just flown down from
Ashland to let you
know about the Bible
Conference coming up
at Calvary Baptist
Church over Labor
Day Weekend. If any
body asked you how
you found out, don't
forget to tell that a
little bird told you."

of the proposition. as
jC1Lr ueaends upon the truth
.st clause,
e., that the
se ,0`
a church ordinance. It
me to define a church,
.
ueenominational and social
er °Øt. There is no denomioat .scIrclinandes of divine apirlY a delit"
`1 --- because such a thing
or slnination, in the sense
e arlized body, embracing
191d, ‘1,41-irches of a province or
unknown in the first
shave denominated the
My first argument to show why
13Per a denominational the Lord's Supper is a church orlicense would endanger its own
Whenever it is opened dinance, and can be scrip- independency and responsibility.
ernbers of any and all turally observed only by the
Should a church so far forget
Ige
elinrches present. Some members of one particular church
its trust as to fall into the gen1rC!How a brother not a is that—
eral practice of inviting, as an
o V .14 however good standEach Church Under Christ Is act of courtesy (which implies
sI
r
toq vote in Conven- Absolutely Independent.
a discourtesy in refusing to do
sociations, Presbyteries,
The first church organized by it), the members of all sister
,
Or church
conference,
Christ was a complete and perfect churches present to vote in the
a baj orr° confer upon him the
church,
and yet it existed for reception and exclusion of memsoli',
a Member, without the
he tcir blge of his character, when years before other churches were bers, discipline, and even choice
he
erve the Lord's Supper, formed. There were no new ec- of pastors, as one prominent
oPPe; saored of all ordinances! clesiastical relations originated, Baptist author advises, how soon
nor the slightest modification of the independency of the churches
-vilunces And Church the character of this church made, would be subverted! Usage would
`4/1Ces Distinguished
by the multiplication of churches. soon crystallize into precedent,
11 ordinance or act is During the apostolic age, nor for and custom into law.
may be enjoyed any- ages after, was there the shadow
The independency of the
•. any number of Chris- of any confederation or con-as- churches is of Christ's special aplidividuals, baptized or sociation or constitutional inter- pointment, and it is our sacred
as singing, prayer, dependence recognized, any more duty to do nothing tending to
11 and religious conver-than between the families of chil- imperil or contravene it. No one
,
dren of a common parentage. will presume to claim that Christ
'e essential qualities of Love for the brotherhood and ac- invested his churches with the
Ordinance are,—
tive charity for all in distress, power to contravene, at their
,;it is a rite, the duty of and the doing of good, especially pleasure, any one of his appoint'rig which is committed to the household of faith, was only ments. Their powers are all dele'Ale churches, as such. enjoined. The idea of a constitu- gated, and delegated powers can
elUalifications of its re- tional inter-dependence, which is not confer upon members of other
'111-Ist be decided by the now imperceptibly taking root in communities any privilege or
(4 the churches as such. the minds of the cultured leaders franchise that belongs exclusively
rite which symbolizes of our people, in the fourth cen- to her own members.
II
'-ations can only be par- tury begot confederations and
' by
members of con-associations of churches, and
the
further
demonstrable
it
But
is
I, ft
celebrating, and is pre- these soon brought forth the cen- that the Supper, as well as baphierarchism
ecclesiastical
tralized
Church ordinance.
tism, is a local church ordinance,
act or privilege is one under the auspices of Constantine because—
transacted or enjoyed —which is known as the "Great
To Each Local Church Is Com'3nstituent members of Apostasy.”
mitted The Sole Administration
[A. D. 100-193]. "All congre- And Guardianship
leular church. Voting
Of The Or,sEllestions relating to the gations were independent of each
dinances.
•t„officers, the fellowship other," etc. (Gieseler, chap. iii, p.
This will not be questioned,
'inent of the church, is 53.)
save by the few who hold that
churches
the
"All
ih,,!
in those baptism, at least,
:
srivilege, or act, which,
was committed
< very nature and consti- primitive times were independent to the ministry as such; that they
a
bodies,
and
none
them
of
subject
ospel church, belongs
alone are responsible for its prop, 4'lbers of that particular to the jurisdiction of any other. er
administration; and they can,
and can not be ex- It is as clear as noonday that all therefore, administer it without
Christian
churches
equal
had
its limits without
the presence and voice of the
rights, and were in all respects church whenever and
:
'
4 very existence.
wherever
and the Lord's Supper on a footing of equality." (Mos- they please. This must be settled,
rfly admitted
to be heim, A. D. 100).
not by the will or opinions of
'2dinances, and yet few
[A. D. 200]. "During a great men, but by the Scriptures.
,?r3rehend why they are, part of this century all the
Let us see what one apostle
can not be adminis- churches continued to be, as at thought concerning this issue be„,•It.14 officer of a local first, independent of each other,
goet the action or pres- or were connected by no con- tween a part of our ministry and
the churches:
e
140..church.
associations or confederations;
To The Church At Corinth
rd's Supper, especial- each church was a kind of little
in to understand why independent republic, governed
"I have received of the Lord
Jesus that which I also delivered
be a church ordinance by its own laws."
listered to those with[A. D. 300-400]. "Although the unto you."—(I Cor. xi: 23.)
All the instructions and direcits jurisdiction, ancient mode of church governse withou
•
t and be- ment seemed, in general, to re- tions, both as respects the doc1t5isdiction of a local main unaltered, yet there was a trine and the ordinances, Paul
It ,ssociated in its cele- gradual deflection from its rules, delivered, not to the ministry,
t
, my conviction that and an approximation toward the but to the churches.
of the true na- form of monarchy. This change
"Now I praise you, brethren
'
initations of a church in the form of government was [not you, ministers
of the church,age
followed by a corrupt state of es], that ye remember me in all
the clergy."
things, and keep the ordinances I
11
R APT1SM
This was the vile offspring be- delivered them unto you." —
gotten by the idea of the inter- —(1 Cor. xi: 2).
dependency of churches, which is
Now note his command to this
finding strong advocates in our church, not to its ministers:
By
day. They sink the idea of churchAlexander
es into that of a Denomination.
Carson
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,DGPtism ever produced wry nature of the case, absoIt has long been con- lutely control its own acts; and
,' 14i work on this subject. can not constitutionally allow the
Discusses the rise of Christian Sci%tin.for years, It Is now members of other communities to ence, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormon.
ehare its prerogatives, since such ism, Adventism, and other cults.
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PAGE SEVEN

"Be ye followers of me, even doors to this ordinance to any
as I am also of Christ."—(I Cor. not subject to its discipline; but,
ii: 1.)
by making it a church ordinance
"I beseech you, be ye follow- he has manifestly forbidden the
ers of me. For this cause I have practice, since, by the act, the
sent unto you Timothy, my be- participant declares he is a memloved son, and faithful in the ber of the church with which.
Lord, who shall bring you into he communes—"we are one loaf,"
remembrance of my ways, which i. e., one church.
be in Christ, as I teach every3. And it may be safely affirmed
where in. every church."—(I Cor. that
those churches that statedly
iv: 16, 17.)
offer and invite to their tables
To The Church At Philippi
all the members of sister church"Brethren, be ye followers of es who may chance to be present
me, and mark them who walk in the congregation, openly vioso, as ye have us for an example." late the command of Paul—to alHe enjoins it upon the church low no disqualified person to parto follow the directions he had ticipate in. this ordinance—since
given it, as well as to "mark" it is morally certain that such
those who did not.
are often, if not ever, present,
and are the most certain to acTo The Church At Colosse
"Though I be absent in the cept.
IV
flesh, yet am I with you in the
spirit, joying and obeying your
But the Lord's Supper is unorder, and the steadfastness of questionably a church ordinance,
your faith in Christ. As ye have because—
received Christ Jesus the Lord,
It symbolizes church relations,
so walk ye in him. Beware lest i. e., that all who jointly partake
any man spoil you through are members of the one and selfphilosophy and vain deceit, after same church.
the traditions of men, after the
I only assert this fact here, and
rudiments of the world, and not submit an eminent authority,
that
after Christ."—(ii 5-8).
of Prof. Curtis, who has treated
To The Church At Thessalonica this subject with unsurpassed
"Therefore, my brethren, stand ability, and reserve the discusfast and hold the tradition [which sion and proof of it when I treat
embraces all the instructions and of the symbolism of the elements
That the Lord's Supordiances] which ye have been later on.
taught, whether by word or our per is a church ordinance in the
sense that it can be worthily celeepistle.—(2 Thess. ii: 15.)
"And we have confidence in brated by only one church and
the Lord touching you [the participated in by the members
church], that ye both do and will of only one church, Prof. Curtis
do the things we command you." argues most conclusively from
the symbolism of the Supper, as
—(iii: 4.)
It would be useless to reason well as from the fact that it is
with those who could deny, with under the sole guardianship of
these Scriptures before their eyes, the churches.
He says, in "Communion," page
that the ordinances were delivered in sacred trust to the church- 85:
"We desire to show that this
es, as such, and not to their officers; and that they [the church- is the true view of the Lord's
es] are held responsible for their Supper, [i. e., that it is a church
ordinance, and a symbol of church
right observance.
relationship]. 'When ye come tonT
gether therefore into one place,'
It is further established, with says the
apostle, 'this is not to
respect to the Supper, by the eat the
Lord's Supper. For in
duties especially enjoined upon eating
every one taketh before
each local church, as such. It is other,
etc. . . . Wherefore, my
commanded to allow only mem- brethren,
when ye come together
bers possessing certain qualifica- to
eat, tarry one for another.' (I
tions to come to the Supper.
Cor. 11:21-23.) The apostle here
"Now we command you, breth- clearly alludes to it as the
uniren, in the name of the Lord versally current opinion that
the
Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw Lord's Supper was a church
ordiyourselves [as a church] from nance, so far as this, that it was
every brother that walketh dis- completely celebrated in one
orderly, and not after the tradi- place, by one church. . . . When
tions [instructions] which he re- he bids them 'tarry one for anceived of us." "And if any man other' he clearly intimates that
obey not our word by this epistle, the regulation of the Supper, as
note that man, and have no corn- far as time and place are conpany with him, that he may be cerned, is lodged in each particashamed."—(2 Thess. iii: 6, 14). ular church; that it expresses
the
This withdrawing and having relations of the members of the
no company with the disobedient church to each other, as such."
and disorderly, certainly involved
"That the Lord's Supper is a
exclusion from the Lord's table, symbol of church relationship,
"But now I have written unto subsisting between those who
you not to keep company, if any unite together in the
participaman be a fornicator, or covetous, tion of it, can be shown in
varior an idolater, or a railer, or a ous ways."
drunkard, or an extortioner; with
"Admission to the Lord's table,
such a one, no, not to eat."
therefore, implies admission to it
The apostolic churches were by a particular church, and this
peremptorily commanded to pro- in fact settles the question that
hibit the table to all these, and the Lord's Supper is a church
such like characters—to allow no ordinance."
leaven to be mingled in the feast.
The Lord's Supper, then, being
For this purpose, each church is a church ordinance, indicates
made the sole guardian of the church relations as subsisting beSupper. It can not alienate the twecn the parties who unite toresponsibility. It can not, under gether in its celebration.
any plea, contravene the law. To
"It must be conceded that the
execute it with fidelity, it must Lord's Supper is ever the symbol
keep the feast within its juris- of particular, visible church rediction; its permission to partake (Continued on page 8, col. 1)
can not be extended beyond the
limits of the Supper, sine all
who can be entitled to the Supper must be subject to its discipline.
It is conceded by all that members of other communities have
no scriptural or any other right
The Origin and Perpetuity
to eat the Supper in any church
save their own. No one claims
of the Baptists (Bob L.
that it is the duty of any local
Ross).
church to offer the Supper to
"Ekklesia"—the Church,
any but its own members. What,
Not Universal and Invisthen, do I conclude?ible
(Bob L. Ross)
1. That Christ has not given
me the right to commune in any
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
church save the one which he.s
These
two booklets uphold
the watch and care over me,
the
truth
of Baptist perpetuity
privileges
and that my
are limitand the true nature of the Hew
ed to my • hurch.
Testament church.
2. That Christ has made it the
duty of any church to open the
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or wickedness. He taught them
that false doctrine of all descriptions, and all ungodly conduct (I
Cor. v.) and all work of the
flesh (Gal. v.), were leaven that
must not be allowed to defile the
feast.
"Now we charge you, brethren,
in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, to withdraw from every
brother who walks disorderly,
and not according to the instruction which you have received
from us." (Thess.
6.)

cussion, that the unapostate
churches, whom we account our
ancestors, deflected at an early
day into denominational Communion. It is my impression that
this laxity is a late practice.

Only

Conclusion From This
Argument.
I think I have conclusively
shown—
That Christ appointed his Supper to be a church ordinance.
N
That any rational definition of
.6,
church ordinance or privilege
•
If it is said "that this was spok- limits the enjoyment of it to the
CALVARY BAPTIS1
en to the church with reference membership of, or to those apCHURCH'S AO
to her own members," I will grant proved for membership by a local
church.
LABOR DAY WEEKE
to celebrate it with those not it, and demand it it does not
The Lord's Supper
That when an ordinance or act
equally
teach
that
should
it
BIBLE CONFERENC,i,'
members of the same church, is
symbolizes or implies church re3,1
equally
withdraw
from
those
not
to vitiate the symbol and change
Aug. 31 —Sept.
(Continued from page seven)
lations, it is pre-eminently a
members
walking
disorderly?
what Christ hath appointed.
lations."—Page 138.
ists
That there might be no doubt, church ordinance, and must be
"It expresses the relations of
VI
read the fourteenth verse: "But confined to the members of a
the members of that church to
particular church only.
the
of different churches is
The Lord's Supper was ob- if any one obey not our words,
each other, as such."
both
That the Lord's Supper, among tural and inconsistent.
signify that man by an epistle
served
by
the
apostolic
churches
"A fellowship in church rela[the most approved rendering], other things, specially symbolizes
that
tions, professed with those Chris- (A. D. 100) as a church ordinance; and have no company with him, church relations, as all standard
"
i.
e.,
as
a
symbol
of
church
rele
tians with whom we visibly celethat he may be ashamed." All writers admit, and, therefore, it
lations.
brate."
can be scripturally observed by
Babies
,tan
admit
will
"Church
that
command
this
Paul, we have seen, could not
If the Lord's Supper is a church
forbade them to invite all false the members of one church only.
have
delivered
ordinance
this
unordinance, as must be admitted,
Ily
That for the members of variteachers, as well as unsound and
(Continued from Page„,
and a symbol, among other things, to the churches as he had re- disorderly brethren, to the Lord's ous churches to participate in its
Ott
:
PraY
the
they do not eat
of our visible church relations ceived it from Christ, unless he Supper.
joint observance, even though We are to grow in grae
az
'
had
delivered
it
unto
them
as a
in the same particular church
ld
Now false teachers and here- upon the invitation of a local the knowledge of our_,
church
ordinance;
for
it
is
adwith which we celebrate it, then
e
tical brethren, abounded in Paul's church, as Associations and Con- Saviour Jesus Christ. 7,,
it is a violation of the truth sym- mitted that Christ ordained it as day, all members of sister church- ventions are wont in some places grow in grace by feasting
az
a
church
ordinance.
(Curtis and
bolized to invite members of other
es in good standing, and thou- to do, would be to vitiate the ful pleasures. We must ha,, .are
others).
Baptist churches to participate in
symbolism, and consequently to Word. Many are drinr.°'
The apostolic churches could sands of these belonged to the
it.
render the ordinance, null.
who ought to be eating
church
Jerusalem;
at
and
had
it
not
have observed this ordinance
had:
When Baptists, in reasoning
The
only
issue
before
now
Bapbeen
the
custom
of
the
church
13
with affusionists, urge the sym- as Paul delivered it unto them at Corinth to invite "all mem- tists is fairly stated by A. P. It is no disgrace 'to !
ati
but we must not mina°
bolism of Baptism, i. e., that it unless they had observed it as bers of sister churches" to
Williams:
its
groWnt
Christianity is a
represents a burial—as conclusive a church ordinance, i. e., by one table, would it not have violated
"If he [a member of one
4411
development
that the act must be an immer- church only, and with the mem- the instruction of Paul? But fi- church] ever has a right any- mess, a
Jesus.
-1/
bers
image
of
Christ
one
of
church only.
sion—they think candid Pedowhere else, it must be either by
But the churches did observe nally—
baptists should see and admit so
a transfer of membership or by
this,
as
well
as
the
other
ordiVII
evident an argument. Will not
Dh13
courtesy." etc.—Lord's Supper,
nances, as Paul delivered them,
"
Far centuries after the ascen- p. 94.
411
all candid Baptists admit this?
You
Are
"Come As
because he praised them for so sion of Christ, the
Lord's Supper
Lto ti
In his "Tract on Communion,"
'11
doing.
was rigidly observed as a church as though he would correct, in
""Ilttf
Pat
(Continued from
It was instituted by Christ to
To the church at Corinth he ordinance.
cox
part, at least, the admission made allows
the
him to enter
be observed as a church ordi- wrote,—
I care little for the argument in his book on Communion, he
When there, our friend,
nance.
"I praise you, brethren, be- from post-apostolic history. It is says:
frightened on account al
cause you keep the ordinances enough for my purpose—and it "But this courtesy can
I claim it as an—
not be grimed and ragged aPPeario
as I delivered them unto you." must be quite enough for every exercised in• violation of
Axiom
church is half inclined to rush
conscientious Bible Christian—to discipline or of divine authority."
That a church ordinance must (1 Cor. xi: 2.)
place with fear, when he,,91
To the church at Colosse he learn that Christ appointed the
-be instituted by Christ.
It is demonstrable that it is bers the words of the ,"
could say,—
Supper to be observed as a church in palpable violation of both:
And
mand: "Stay away at 11`"
"I rejoice, beholding your or- ordinance, and that the apostles
1. It is always done at the ex- Presently, the Queen he
That the symbolism of the or- der
and the stability of your so delivered it to the churches, pense of good discipline; for when pears, and tells him 130:11i
dinances was instituted by Christ.
faith."
and the churches all observed it a church invites to her table the is that he has come just
9'01
Should we observe ordinances
The churches at Thessalonica as such while they had the per- members of all other Baptist She says she purposes
ib
originated by man, our worship
he only exhorts:
sonal instructions of the apostles. churches present, she inevitably shall-be suitably clothed' of tt'
.1 btu
would be unacceptable to Christ,
"So, then, brethren, stand firm Suppose, from the day the last will invite those she would feel made one of the pr1nce6i
and as vain as it would be sinful.
, eSQ
and hold fast the ordinances you apostle died, every church ceased herself bound to exclude, if her eourt. She adds, "I
Christ has said—
were taught, whether by our to observe it as a church ordi- own members; and she would
come as you were.
"In vain do they worship me word or letter."
nance; how should that fact affect often invite those whom she con- to be a strange contra°.
who teach for doctrines the com- been, and still were, faithful in our present practice? Would it siders unbaptized,
(Int
and would re- but I am glad you 1-10,,,"
mandments of men."
warrant a church to observe it, fuse their application for mem- and so come."—Spurgev"
their observance.
sote
Should we change the symbol
Which clearly implies they had even once, in some other way, bership; and oftentimes she would
hot
of an ordinance by the slightest
The church at Corinth for a that would vitiate its symbolism? invite back to her Communion
ViSt
modification, we would vitiate it; season perverted the design of The fact granted would in no persons she herself
excluded, who
and to vitiate the symbolism of the Supper, and Paul promptly way vitiate the claim that there are now
members of other
HUMILITY
an ordinance in the least, is to rebuked it [not its pastor or el- have been Baptist churches from churches, in good
standing. Can
halvr
t13
vitiate the ordinance.
ders], and again set it in order, the day of the defection. The this be called good discipline?
The wisest of men,
"Ye do make the command- and we must believe that he
‘ve:
2. Such a courtesy can never come fools and biddin300,
cor- church at Corinth had for years
I
, ti]
ment of God of none effect rected
every departure from his utterly perverted the Supper, and be extended and accepted, except to all their own Wi rld•
through your traditions."—Christ. instructions.
atf 141D0
yet Paul addressed it as a church in violation of divine authority, themselves up humbil,
That Christ did institute the
to the obedience of L'id
But suppose I grant that he did of Christ. It was disorderly in since Christ appointed the SupSupper to be rigidly observed
this respect, but a perversion of per to symbolize the organic unity blinded by their own PI
as a church ordinance, Prof. not deliver it to the churches the Supper did not forfeit
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